STATE EXAMINERS PROBE SHORTAGE IN ACCOUNTS OF EUCLID CEMETERY

Four Hundred Were Killed Here by Heavy Shell

Figure Runs Close To $1,000; Records Not Kept Properly

Discrepancy Will Be Shown in Report of Investigators; City Officials Request Comment on Revelations.

An alleged shortage amounting to approximately $1,000, found in the accounts of the Euclid Cemetery, was recently investigated by a committee of state examiners, and records of balance sheets were kept by the city. The discrepancy to be reported will be shown in the report of the investigators, and city officials have requested comment on same.

The shortage found was in connection with the records of the cemetery, and the examiners' report will be submitted to the city officials. The city officials have stated that the records were not properly kept, and the discrepancy will be shown in the report of the investigators.

The examiners were appointed by the state auditor, and their report will be submitted to the city officials. The city officials have stated that the discrepancy was due to records not properly kept, and the report will be submitted to the state auditor.

Tennis Battle Rated Best As City Has Seen

Under the leadership of Mayor Frank M. Quigley, the tennis tournament was conducted by the Euclid Tennis Club, and the defending champion, the boys' tennis team, won the championship. The tournament was held on the city's tennis courts, and the boys' team won the championship by defeating the defending champion, the Euclid Tennis Club.

The tennis tournament was held on the city's tennis courts, and the boys' team won the championship by defeating the defending champion, the Euclid Tennis Club. The tournament was conducted by the Euclid Tennis Club, and the boys' tennis team won the championship.

Friday Playground Noses Out Roosevelt in Field Day Here

The Friday playground won the annual playground field day at the Euclid playground, and the Roosevelt playground was second. The Friday playground team won the championship, and the Roosevelt playground team was second.

The Friday playground team won the championship, and the Roosevelt playground team was second. The Friday playground team won the championship, and the Roosevelt playground team was second.

Wednesday, 19th September, 1931

Ely File
His Slate For City Election

John Simms' Name Put on Ticket in Place of Louis West; Best at All Incumbents.

Mayor Charlie W. Ely this week had placed on file with the board of elections his slate of candidates for office, which officials are to be elected in Novem-
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Church Membership Tumbling, Babson Finds

Noted Economist Takes Issue With Christian Herald, Says Published Figures Incorrect

By RILEY RAY

Contrary to recent statements published in the nation's religious press and broadcast by the newspaper syndicates, the Rochester businessman, nationally recognized as a leader of the religious movement, has issued a retraction of his earlier statement. The retraction, published in the Christian Herald, is a direct response to a controversy over the accuracy of the figures published in a recent article by the religious organization. The retraction, which is signed by the organization's executive director, states that the figures published in the article were incorrect and that the organization will take steps to ensure the accuracy of its future publications.

State Fair to Open Saturday

With Saturday, the opening day of this year's Ohio State Fair, officially designated as a "Fair Day," the fair will be in full swing. The event is estimated to attract thousands of visitors, and the fair is expected to be the largest in Ohio State's history.

NYA to Help OSU Students Pay Expenses

An opportunity for deserving students of the university to receive partial or full tuition assistance is now available through the National Youth Administration. Assistance in the form of part-time employment will be given to 400 OSU students selected on the basis of need and merit. Under Federal regulations, students must work a minimum of 10 hours per week in order to receive assistance. The work program will be supervised by the National Youth Administration in each university area.

Moose Supreme Lodge to Meet in Cleveland

The Grand Lodge of Moose will hold its Supreme Lodge annual meeting in Cleveland, Ohio, on September 13th. The meeting will be preceded by a reception and a dinner at the Cleveland Hilton.

All the Cold You Want and you save 3 WAYS!

General Electric Refrigerators

- Just flip up the temperature control to "cool" and your G-E electric refrigerator will make all the cold you need. Fast-freezing drawers and extra cold storage you want it for even the most arid of hot waves.

- Thrifty Buyers Choose

- C-G-E for Enduring Economy

America's first choice refrigerator now comes on the market, it's C-G-E Refrigerator. It saves you money and it's the way to buy it.

WATER Installation Without Digging Up your Lawn
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The Saturday Letter

Dear Friends:

Our last week I think of at the moment, I suppose there are other letters and other words to name the type this week, but the winter is ending and the year is virtually somewhere exhaust. God is a good word to bring out a week.

Mr. God is found wherever you go. On some particular city may be found in numbers and numbers of numbers there is no place in God. True, God is not a new person to be around, yet each week he is so much choked that we must look to God for his presence. He causes us to see as we are supposed to see, and as we are supposed to see, we will be able to see in God.

Mr. God is not a new person to be around, yet each week he is so much choked that we must look to God for his presence. He causes us to see as we are supposed to see, and as we are supposed to see, we will be able to see in God.

As we are on any one of our travels, we need to make ourselves a neighbor among men, for your sacred task. We have learned that you have seen our neighbors, but don’t expect us to invite you to my party and don’t expect us to invite you to my party.

Yours very truly,

Office

Frances D. Dicker

Wade Park Funeral Home and Crematory
2060 W. Washington Blvd.
Chicago, Illinois 60612

Wade Park Funeral Home and Crematory
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General Electric Refrigerators

No finer refrigerator at ANY price—See for yourself!

GENERAL ELECTRIC
Triple-Thrift Refrigerators

America's Buying This “First Choice” Refrigerator at the Rate of One a Minute. It's Priced Within Easy Reach of Everyone.

No matter how much you would be willing to pay for a better refrigerator than the new General Electric. Beautifully styled, with generous storage space and almost unlimited cold-storing capacity, it has every advanced feature for greater convenience. And now you save three ways on price, on operating cost, and on upkeep.

Choose a G.E. for Enduring Economy. The regular price is so low the Triple-Thrift UNIT stands alone and unchallenged. This champion "cold-maker" keeps on serving you as dependably and economically after years of use as when brand new.

A Kitchen Can Be A Convenient Work Shop

General Electric Dishwasher

Stop SAVING Garbage

Wash it down the drain in the kitchen sink with

General Electric Ammunitions

Wash Your Dishes

The electric way by a turn of a switch for a penny a day

The Only Complete Automatic Combining the Services of the Gas Disposal and G.E. DISPOSER

General Electric Gas Disposal

Estimates Furnished on Complete Kitchen Renovizing

CALCOTNE—The Super Crystal for Electrical Dishwashing. Phone GL 8600

KITTINGER & CADY, Inc.

Ralph L. Kittinger

Home Appliance

Stanley F. Cady

16121 Euclid Avenue at Noble Road

Open Nightly

Park in Rear—Enter Off Noble

GLenville 2788

County's Play Day Program Is Announced

Charles L. Frisbee, director of the Oldham County Recreation commission which sponsors all 203 instructional activities in Oldham County, this week announced the program for the county-wide playground activity demetoration and social thrills on Aug. 30. The activities will start at 3 p.m. and carry through until evening.

The evening event was planned by the Oldham County Recreation commission which arranges to have two or more sponsoring organizations in the county which are interested in such an event.

The program is as follows:

3:00 p.m.—Boys' Pancake Roast

1:00 p.m.—Dance Review: "Swinging the Bunny," by the Oldham County High School dance group.

1:30 p.m.—Swimming "Swimming's Ok," by the Oldham County High School swimming group.

3:00 p.m.—"Dance Review: "Who's Working Who," by the Oldham County High School dance group.

3:30 p.m.—Dance Review: "Swinging the Bunny," by the Oldham County High School dancing group.

4:00 p.m.—Tennis

4:30 p.m.—Dance Review: "Swinging the Bunny," by the Oldham County High School dancing group.

4:45 p.m.—"Good Buy," by the Oldham County High School dancing group.

5:00 p.m.—Swimming "Swimming's Ok," by the Oldham County High School swimming group.

6:00 p.m.—Swimming "Swimming's Ok," by the Oldham County High School swimming group.

7:00 p.m.—Dance Review: "Who's Working Who," by the Oldham County High School dance group.

8:00 p.m.—"Dance Review: "Swinging the Bunny," by the Oldham County High School dancing group.

8:30 p.m.—Swimming "Swimming's Ok," by the Oldham County High School swimming group.

9:00 p.m.—Dance Review: "Who's Working Who," by the Oldham County High School dance group.

Cleveland College Gets Ready for Influxe From All Suburbs

Cleveland College has prepared its curriculum and is bringing up its "courage" for the largest attendance of autumners this fall since 1932. According to Dr. A. Canwell, who has served as president for 13 years, a large percentage of students have been added to the two-year-old institution.

The college has added a number of new courses during this year and has also been added to the two-year-old institution.
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SHOULDERS WIDE, COLLARS SMALL

New Details and Lines Mark Fur Coats And Capes Novo on Display for Winter

By Central Press

ARE YOU buying a fur coat this fall? Elizabeth Fraser tells in Good Housekeeping magazine, what points to check for the best value when buying. Dining with these three kinds—left, a squirrel coat cut on straight line, long, grey wool lining. The small collar and square shoulders are typical of this season, and grey mink trimmings, to have quite a future. It is shown with matching hat.

The cape is draped in several ways, and it is shown for evening too. Opposites also is popular this season in the type of cape and "chubbly" jacket.

First, decide the purpose for which you plan to wear it. If you plan to wear it for a minute, you must select different kind. That is all, for occasionally you may wear it as a coat, but it's worth more to you six months than others. Among the styles here are mink, lynx, Ladies and fox mink, mink, raccoon, and others.

Second, the women's evening cape, the so-called "miniquip," is the most fashionable. It is made in various colors, and it is worn over the evening gown.

Choose Reliable Retailer

They tell us of Reliable departmen-
t- stores, which will not buy it for you-
less it be of the best grade, for the
workmanship. Fine details in the
workmanship, and materials, and they
will not sell it unless it be excellent.

Remember to buy from a reputable
store, and if possible, purchase it
from a well-known maker.

Geauga Plans Big Wild Life Display

Largest in the state, first of its kind for the state, is the new facility for the Geauga County Fair at Burton, which was open on the 10th for the 1963 season Sept. 3.

The Geauga County Conservation Association and the Ohio Department of Natural Resources were responsible for the stock of animal exhibits.

Several birds were on display, including a white-tailed deer, a black bear, a grizzly bear, and a bald eagle.

The association received $500 from the state for the exhibit.

Labor to Get Data on Social Security

A new study of laborers' opinions on the social security system is being conducted by the Federal Reserve Board of Governors.

The study is being conducted in cooperation with the National Committee on Social Security, which was established by the National Industrial Conference Board.

The committee has already conducted surveys in several cities and plans to continue them in the future.

Win Big at Tiffins

Another great opportunity! Come and play the new game, Win Big at Tiffins. It's easy and fun, and you could win a big prize! Come and try your luck today!
Clam Bake
Duplicate Tow Year for Year
Private Clam Bakes
BOULDER BARBEQUE
1944 Lake Shore Blvd
SATURDAY SPECIALS
ORANGE JULEP CAKE
With Orange Curd long
DATE and NUT LOAF CAKE
Beachland Bakery
626 East 15th St.
Klamath 3903

LABOR DAY SPECIALS!
TIRES
$1.00
14th St. and Coos Ave.
To Other Cities
On Slow Time
Used
Batteries
1.50 up
530 Fred Cooper, A.I.
181 BENIS
Use Coupon
Care and Credit
Locate
1523 East 15th St.

Dr. Geo. Geroff
DENTIST
Announces the opening of
his new Dental Offices
223 East 15th Street
Formerly located by Dr. Stockman
New Modern Equipment

Here To Serve East Shore
Vacationists
Murray Ice Co.
&
Maurice, Inc.
"SERVICE IS FIRST!"
Klamath, 95130

FOR A GRAND EVENING
DANCING
EVERY SUNDAY FROM 8 P.M. UNTIL 1:00 A.M.
Private Tavern
Two blocks from the Boardwalk
Klamath 4432
Nobody likes to eat on the street.

A & B Garage
1556 Lake Shore Blvd.
South of south.
Repairs on All Makes of Cars
TIRES: Battery
Installation and Road Service
Wrecking-Repairs Required
CALL
Klamath 3655

USED CAR SALE
Nearly All Makes
A Wide Range of PRICES
Come and see what the car that you want is worth.
We have it for you.

Low Down Payment
-20 Months to Pay-

Edw. A. Garbage
AUTHORIZED DEALER
20941 East Ave.
Klamath 4500

Lakeland Coal Co.
23756 St. Clair Ave.
Klamath 4413
THE VERY BEST GRADE OF DOMESTIC COAL
CLEAN AND DUSTLESS DELIVERY
Premium Pocahontas Lump
7.95
Standard Pocahontas Lump
6.75
Pennsylvania Hi-Grade Lump
7.00
R. A. Allison, Mgr.
Res. Phone 2159

FISH FRY EVERY FRIDAY
FINED LIQUOR, WINE and BEER
Entertainment
Klamath 3903

EAST SHORE TAVERN
791 East 15th Street

PLEASED PATRONS
Thank you, everyone, who has been so pleasant to work with. It has been a pleasure to serve you.

Play Golf...
MORELAND HILLS COUNTRY CLUB
30196 West Ave.
Klamath 3903

Harold Padlock P.G.A.

For Reservations, Phone Pat Murphy 8778

FOR CONCESSIONS, CALL PAT MARTIN

ANDREW E. BRADY
LAKELAND COAL COMPANY
30196 East Ave.
Klamath, Oregon

Lakeland Coal Co.
23756 St. Clair Ave.
Klamath 4413

THE VERY BEST GRADE OF DOMESTIC COAL
CLEAN AND DUSTLESS DELIVERY
Premium Pocahontas Lump
8.75
Standard Pocahontas Lump
7.95
Pennsylvania Hi-Grade Lump
7.00

R. A. Williams, Mgr.
Res. Phone 2159

FISH FRY EVERY FRIDAY
FINED LIQUOR, WINE and BEER
Entertainment
Klamath 3903

EAST SHORE TAVERN
791 East 15th Street

PLEASED PATRONS
Thank you, everyone, who has been so pleasant to work with. It has been a pleasure to serve you.

Play Golf...
MORELAND HILLS COUNTRY CLUB
30196 West Ave.
Klamath 3903

Harold Padlock P.G.A.

For Reservations, Phone Pat Murphy 8778

FOR CONCESSIONS, CALL PAT MARTIN

ANDREW E. BRADY
LAKELAND COAL COMPANY
30196 East Ave.
Klamath, Oregon